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irittt'* Same*.®be $ou0*lwW.There arc three conditions; 
When the blood is poor; 
When more flesh is needed; 
When there is weakness

Capital anil Labor.

(Montreal Witness.)
JLTÆC ^omt" and rosy-but many little ones are 

htandlcR^vdlege1 profeaeore thin, and puny, and fretful from

S^re^C"majority'^ wrira^h.ro imPaired nutriti°n’ GiVC thcm
XhalU^Un. Tmoto P=o7Uhe,nbayt=t Plrftner’S EmUlSiOli
condemn In direct language the motives
which are presumed to actuate them. It whjch contains just what is needed 
should be observed that while political eoon- ’ ,
omists and college professors take what may supply nourishment and aid the
be called the evolutionary view, the clergy- r « ,
men and the advocates of co-operation base vital forces. It IS a mild and SOOtn- 
their conclusions on the ethical aspects of .
the problem. Thus Mr. Carroll D. Wright, mg food, better than any drugs. It
^;,X«r™n;™Ltoh.:V„^L‘nn soon builds up the little form, puts 

otrè I colour into the cheeks and bright- 

agree in this view. Bishop Potter leys down 
the axiom that “you oaunot get money 
“without earning It, unless some one else I -, tQO 
“earns it without getting it.” The Rev. | »
John P. Peters denounces as thieves aM men 
who obtain “other people’s money by in
genious schemes of so-called finance with- I ... . , . . .
« out giving vaine.” Mayor Samuel P. I the original and best Ëmulsion.
Jonlye, of Toledo, Ohio, sticks to the principle
of tifb Golden Rule, which he has long advo- I Qf aJj druggists and dealers, 
oated. Till employers and laborers alike 
adopt that rule and act upon it, he says, 
there will be no solution to the problems of 
oapitti and labor. Obedience to the teach
ings of Jesus Christ is the only remedy, let 
politicians and politioal economists say what 
they will. It is a fundamental principle 
from'Whioh there oau be no departure with
out.producing char/*. “It Is unerring and 
»• inexpiable, as the rules that govern 
“arithmetic,” ease Mr. Jones, “and no eat- 
“iefactory answer i* possible till it is hon- 
“estly worked ont." This is telling both 
capitalists and laborers that they must be
come Christians in fact and truth, no mere 
church-goers, before their differencos can be

Mr. Jones is certainly right, and, although 
at first eight his utterance may appear like 

moral platitude, quite aside from the 
economic philosophy of the question, 
oonvinoed that after the enormous waste in
volved In warlike conditions, after much ex
perience and much thinking, it will be found 
that he has got to the philosophic core of the 
question and to Its only solution. It is, 
however, of the greatest interest just now to 
decide whether the proposition enunciated

I — I we can suit your purse
labor wars of today find their excuse. Is it 0n an(j*fter MONDAY, August 5vb, Uflim raunv

... i true that one man cannot get money without ig01f the Steamship and Train Service of AC UICI I YUilR lAIlLl»
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and take them in. But for the average I g0iUg to be dogmatic on this question, hut
farm orchard there would be too many vari- merely open it to thought. It is a question I Prilicr Georffe.**

. ^ to open to be asked whether one dollar of the K.JH.Os rriUVl ueurfec,
elles and not enough of fortunes of the steel men. for instance, wan t«Prinrp Arthur’’ find 61B0St0B^,,
attract buyers. Betides, it is beet to stick 5£xtortedfrom tbe|r employees. I* is "lltt AflDUr uDU 1SOSIOD.
to the varieties that are most in demand, t0 be a common remark among workers Boston end Turraouth, dnîlj wervlce.
and the man who has a nice, weli-oared-for in the same line that those employed in the by far the flncrt nnd fastest steamer plying I Q ■■ *■ Q D Qorchard of the tot mentiooed ,.rietl« ,i.l T|REED BKVO.

be pretty eure to ge, the top pricey And. th„ rieht , the eolu.lcn of ?rrivmg
of the six varieties, all but Snow should be I this sort is that of national legislation. In 4 w p# m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
top-grafted on TaUm.n Sweet to get the toSM-J-t^ 8”' ttnd “
beet results. Of course, one should bave a it îikee -phe abnormal fortunes which *
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home use, and also for home use. one or more legialative conditions which it is possible to | ft p JUqU Q, 0. I lillUG I1U1IÜ11,
trees of a choice dessert variety, especially | abrogate. ___
where there is a family of children growing 
up. They will appreciate them, and they
are better than medicine. A variety that I There was a disturbance In New Yoik not
will be at its best through the fall and np to long ag0- A starved, tired, sick horse was êigby.*
Christmas, such, for instance, as McIntosh dragging a truck loaded with coping stones Leaves Digby.........
Red, or Gravenetein, Chenango, will fill along Broadway. Its strength gave ont and | Arrives in St. John
the bill till the winter dessert varieties are it dropped. The driver belabored the
mellow enengh to be toothsome. But for wretched animal with a heavy whip, jerked
oommeroial purposes and for..profit, the six I w|th au his strength upon the reins and
varieties recommended cannot very well be j gnally pulled the horse up to its knees.

Then he resumed bis beating.
This performance caused a crowd to gath

er, and it was not long before the temper of

and the question arises, Is it advisable for 
the farmer engaged in mixed farming to 

fruit than he requires for hie
THE BABY SHOULD BE FATPractical Talks and Plain Precepts 

for Farmers.
Her First Coast.Household Don’ts.grow any more 

own use ? For my own pert I do not believe 
thab we have reached the point of over-pro- 
duotkm of .pplei of the be.t quality by » 
very long way.

Last year the press all over the country 
reported an enormous crop. The. Americans 
were reported to have a record-breaking 
crop. Apple brokers In the Old Country 
advised that apples must be bought at a low 
price or there would be no profit In shipping 
them. And yer apples never realized better 
prices the season through in the British mar
kets than last year. And this spring they 
are worth from $3.00 to $4 50 per barrel for

“We were up at Magnolia,” she said,
“ and I had been riding all summer, but I 
used a brake and back-pedaled down hill, 
and If the place was a bad one, I got off and 
walked. People said I didn’t have proper 
pride about wheeling, but I wasn’t taking 
any risks, and the very thought of coasting 
made my blood run cold. One day we started 
for Anniequam, and about half-way there 
we struck an awful hill. It was frightfully 
steep and long, and was full of gravel. Then 
there were springs in the woods, so that 

the road diagonally 
and had washed out deep1 hollows. At the 
bottom the road turned a sharp corner In 
sand and ran almost to the beach, hot It 
finally divided, one path going on to the 
beach and the other turning along the shore. ^ 

“I thought at first that I’d get off, but 
Tom went ahead.” Then some difficulties 
with regard to staying on the stump were 
arranged, and she went on with her story.

“ Several swell carriages were coming up 
the hill, and I didn’t want to look like a 
’fraid oat, so I pedaled ahead and started 
down. I tried to use my break, bat the 
wretched thing wouldn’t work, and by the 
time I found that out I had struck the first 
washout. My wheel gave a jump—you know 
how—my feet flew off the pedals, I flew off 
the seat, but I came down on the saddle, and 
away we went. My, how we did fly 1 I 
didn’t know what to do with my feet,-so I * 
tried to curl them up out of harm’s way and 
gripped the handle bars and wondered who 
would feel worst about my death. WhatT 
O, but you see you didn’t know me then, so 
you wouldn’t have known what you were 
losing.

“ The people leaned oat of the carriages 
to watch me go by, aad I heard one old gen
tleman say, 4 Crazy fooL She deserves—’ 
bot I was too far away by that time to hear 
the rest of it. I suppose he thought I was 
doing my little stunt for fan. Tom was 
ahead of me, and I couldn’t turb out for 
anything, so I screamed, 4 Look oat Tom,
I’m coasting!* He said * Jerusalem,’ and 
scrambled to the side of the road, looking ar 
scared as I felt. He thought I was doing lb- 
all on purpose, too.

44 My wheel made flying leaps over every 
little stream, and I stayed on, bat I knew 
about that sand at the bottom of the hill and 
thought I could see my finish. It took 
something more than sand to stop me In my 
mad career. I flew around the corner and 
on down the road, bat I didn't have sense 
enough to turn the second corner.

44 The wheel tore along down the path, 
the pebbles and stones, and Into the 

When we met in the surf we wenb

Don’t put border on carpets for small 
rooms.

Don’t hang ohandeliere or lamps In low- 
oeiled rooms.

Don’t be chary of rich warm tints In north
ern rooms.

Don’t buy what suits the fancy regardless 
of their combined effects.

Don’t select anything because it is fashion
able, but because It Is good.

Don’t have any .apparent, much less any 
regular, arrangement of furniture.

Don’t believe for a minute thab expensive-

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure; that U 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than

be obtained from* the I a heavy drapery. We drape too much.
, I Don’t nee decided pattern» for upholitery,

of any other remedy. | i( you have jone l0 for W1n and floor oover-
Inge.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna- 
pelle VOIley Affrlculturlet

load» of earth over about twelve feet ol
__  .pace In every place where yon Intend to

The far-lamed “Garden of Canada,’ the ^ trM „ „oh „ he M,d| wiu
Niagara fruit dietriot, 1= thl. year-tbe tot t grel| drol of ubor for one hundred
of the new oentery-taking a comparative j o(mld Mt we„ lfford that.’’ The
reet.ee a consequence of the .hortageln the ^ ^ „„„ WM , pleoe ol blrd ci.y
fruit orep the people of Canada are payto* wi[hont nltarll drainage. “Well." I laid, 
more 1er that product than they have for blTe 0M other blt of edvloe: don’t
some year. peat. That part of Ontario lying büy yoar treel from . tree peddler.” He 
between Hamilton on the weet and Niagara ^ ,,j bl,e bo„gbe them from a pedler el- 
Falla on the eaet. Lake Ontario on the north reidy „ Ihe ,3qael; My frlend got hie tree» 
and the inountelne on the eouth, hae well pUnted tbrol bi, own way, hot he hae 
been termed the “Garden of Canada, and ^ oroblrd worthy of the name today. I 
It ie to thet dietriot that the inhabitant, of eoald ^ g|Te Ho tbg prodaol „f tw0 0f 
the Domlolon hove learned to look for the tteel for b|, orop |n Ooe yeer. 
hulk of their fruit supplies. Such will al- ^ Let me liy |n ohooalng a apot for 
ways be the caw, for there la no other eeo- f toherd, ohooae the high land In prefer- 
lion In this vast;;Dominion where the .oil ^ te ^ ,ow Mlny err0M0ally tblnb 
and ollmatlo Influencée ere eo favorable to ^ th< ,ow land hM tiob bllck
bringing excellent fruit to perfect maturity. ^ wou)d ^ tbe plloe |or tb, orob.

The reaeon of the short crop In thle die- ^ NoJ Lowllnd, „e usually wet lande, 
triât thlt season eel not a late spring frost, 1(| ^ w wlthiund many hardships, 
nor a hard winter, bnt te was a cold, damp ^ they w(|1 not grow witb tbeir root, more 
spring. During nearly the whole of the [hM ^ the t|m, ,t,ndlng In water, 
blooming period we had daily reine end oool 2ûd wbeu y0Q baTe ohoeen or made e 
weather, and as a ooneequenoe the beee end good loMLtion_ befote you get your treee be 
other Insecte, end the winds, could not do t0 pat , good reliBble fence around It.
their work In the fertllleetion of the blue- ^ pssslng througb the country It le surpris 
some. There never vu e more magnificent ^ the nuBbet 0, fsUaMe yoa ,vi
dlsplny of.bloom. and the grower, entiolpat- dent jr0>n tbh oiaae. 0u, may eaauy 1m 
ed e record orop, but their expectation. thg ,eIation and dlseppointment of
were not realised. As e ooneequenoe, the* the |lrmer wbo get< up tbe morll|ng end 
growers who have frnit are wearing long ^ bli Mtti, and horses In hie young orchard, 
smile, to oorreepond with some of the long t ^ Dot attempt t0 describe the deetruotlon 
price* they are getting for their products, ^ deTU„tion wrougbt. And were It not 
while those who have not been so fortunate ^ th<| reflMt|on_ tbat,, all tb, rault „f bi, 
ere trying to enjoy the eucoeee of tbeir own milmanagement end poolehment, there- 
neighbors. (ore 1 would esy thet such e

The early smell imite ruled high, straw. . lUfied |n uling iaagaage tbat at any other
berriee ranging from $1.50 to $2.50 per 24 dme woald be ab,olutely wicked. ThLwIll
qt. crate, and red and black raspberries bg the „perien0, of tbe man wbg
kept to $2 or above meet of the season. This ^ [o riiae M orcbatd witboot first inear- 
was much in advance of previous years, and ^ (( by (he prot60,îon of a good fenoe. 
very satisfactory to the growers. Cherries ^ y0Qr gr0UDd being fully prepared, 

very eoaroe article, and very difficult yQur feBM fini,bedi g0 t0 the nursery for 
te get at any price. yoar treOT Mlb, ap yonr m|Dd before you

Coming to the Jarger and later fruits g<) thit yon m g0|ng t0 get good stout, 
which are now ripening, we have to admit a helltby> boma grown trees, not lees then four 
short crop in everything but pears and ^ five ywr< old from tbe gta|t. If y0u do 

It la estimated by many of the ^ find tbem u thfc firlt nutlery, g0 else- 
largest growers that there Is not half a crop whcre aBtll yon do find tbem. it wm pay 
of either plume or peaches, and a few put il yM betlar t0 go gTe hundred miles end pay 
as low as a third of a crop. Early varieties ^ M macb for them than to buy much ol 
o( peaches, that last year sold lor 15 cents to ^ |mpenei imff lrom tbe “States.” I 
40 cents per 12-qt. basket, are this year slwayl bli the best results by going
bringing 50 rents to $1. Those arc such to the place where tbe treee are growing and 
varieties as Sneed, Alexander, and i-y. 3booeing my own trees from the row. You 
Rlvere, Abundance and Saunders plums. go [o aome na,<eriel they wUl tell yoa 
that last year were a glut at 25 rente per 12- the,r trw are ali home-grown, bat they had 
qt. basket,:are .now going. freely at doohle tooklr groand for another crop; hence 
thet amount, and in aome inetanoee more. yoe find [bem all in lrenche». Take all ench 
Thus one can easily form an opinion as to aloriel witb , grain o{ The objection
“supply and demand" in the case of plums t0 lmporled trees 1s they are too young end 
and fieaches. small; then being brought from the south of

Apples area complete fsilore in this die- ^ wher(J |t u warmer- many will die the 
triot, end three who are fortunate to have ^ w(nter_ and otbet, become stunted, 
nny should be extremely shankful. Never 
was there greater demand for them. Maui- 
tobe.ond the Northwest with her enormoos 
grain crop end consequent good times, is 
calling for them, and has been for monthe 
past. The people of those Provinces under
stand that they mast psy long prices for 
apples this season, bat that does not seem to 
discourage them. To three who have apples I 
would eey, “Ship them West.” Bat in doing 
•o, grade high, be'honest in your packing 
■nil dealings, and endeavor to elevate the 

of the Ontario fruit grower, instead of

The 1901 Fruit Crop.

little etreams ten acrossmore ness is essential to beautiful effects.
Don’t meke theleble a pivotal point from 

whioh the rest of the furniture radiates. 
Don’t make a narrow door narrower with

best varieties.
We have net exploited onr own home 

market yot. Onr own Dominion shonld ab- 
orb a very large peroentege of our surplus 

stock. With great development going on in 
Algoma, end the rapid settlement of oor 
millions of sores ef fertile lends In the 
Northwest, It seems to me thet the prospect 
of a home market for a great part of onr <ur- 
plue fruit is very enoonreging Indeed.

Sometimes It pays well where e man has 
suitable storage,'to hold his apples 
til spring and eeU nt a very letLfeotory 
price In cue own cities end towns. Ol 
coarse, if thle plan were generally adopted, 
there wonld probably be too mnoh thrown 

ewhat limited msrketln the spring.

into the eyes. And they likeness

can
Be sure you get Puttner’s use

joc. end $i.o«, «11 dru«lsU.
SCOTT «I BOWSE, Cti.™i»u, Toronto, Don’t use long patterned wall paper In 

small rooms, or a deep border with low ceil
ings. rBEEBES Don’t have any fanciful, fixed arrange
ments of window draperies in daily use.

Don’t buy chairs which are not well made 
and comfortable, or lounges which are not

ever un

low and broad.
Don’t neglect your finger nails just becauee<***?<-

nnHHIkilflM STI A SJTIP you have to do so much rough work thatDOM I MON ATLANTIC We are «bowing one of the | ^ “tu^8 ^.V^ucnri
RAILWAY I finest and most complete

stock of

on a eom
and prices would vary accordingly. Then 
very few have the faculties for storage, and 
there is a considerable waste. About tbe 
worst place to store apples is in the cellar 
ef a house you are living in. The best way 
to keep apples is to fill tbe baarels, head 
them up tight, and lay the barrels on their 
tides in a oool, dry place, where a uniform 
temperature may be kept, as near the freez 
ing point *s possible without actually freez
ing. Apples picked at the right time, careful 
ly handled and stored in this way will 
out crisp and fresh in the spring. And any- 

man would be one w^0 wae fortunate enough to have his 
apples properly stored this year 
right in it. In some orchards there are far 

varieties. This ie one of the

reason for taking care of them.
Don’t neglect to wash your teeth on ris

ing and retiring, even if they are untouched 
during the day. It does not pay; well-kept, 
natural teeth beat any artificial ones.

Don’t neglect to brush your hair thorough
ly and braid it loosely before retiring. Don’t 
leave it cramped up witb metal hairpins all

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO —

8t. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Furniture
Novelties

night.
Don’t neglect thorough and frequent bath

ing, if you wish to retain your complexion.
Don't forget to say “Good night" or "Good 

morning" on meeting or separating from 
your family. Don’t reserve these courtesies 
for strangers only.

Don’t indulge in ugly habits in the pres- 
of your children, unless yon expect

that has ever been seen in 
the town.« Land of Evangeline" Route

wonld be

too many

them to copy your example. Better still, 
don’t indulge in ugly habits at alL 

Don’t forget that your own family have 
greater claim upon your courtesy than

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Scre.ens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

outsiders.
Don’t tell the children, when they 

must be punished, that you will attend to 
them at bedtime. It is cruel and vindictive 
to let the thought of the coming pnnisbment 
hang over them for hours. If need be, cor
rect them at once and end the matter.

Don’t nag. There is more saving virtue in 
one quick stern reproof than in an hours aim
less ecolding. A nagging woman is a 
sïant thorn in the flesh.

Don’t wear your troubles outside. You 
will recieve from others the same coin yon 
offer them, and a gloomy face begets dblike 
rather than sympathy.

grapes.

water.
down. I was surprised at that. It seemed 
to me nothing but the end of the world would, 
stop tbat wheel. I grabbed the bicycle and 
waded out. By tbat time Tom was on the* 
beach waiting for me.”

44 Wasn't he relieved?” asked tbe young:
man tenderly.

She looked indignant.
“ Relieved ? He howled ! He said whew 

be took a girl bicycling he was prepared t* 
save her from some kinds of death, bat he 
wouldn't swim to her rescue. He oouldn’fr 
afford to shrink his bicycle togs.

“ Now, when I’m going riding with a man, 
Tom always advises him to wear hie bathing 
salt.”

Tbe Kingdom of Home.
> Some of the wives and mothers, a number

of tbe sisters, and a good many of the daugh
ters, think a woman was made for something 
better than housework, something nobler 
than mending stockings and sewing on but
tons—a grander sphere than one bounded by 
the walls of home. I heard one say: “It Is 
such a sordid life, ynur hands In the dish- 

face over the stove, your

11,200 Cross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
makes daily trips each way.

. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

With such stuff you may expeot to see your 
first specimens of fruit in from ten to fifteen 
years, while I have taken trees from home 
nurseries and have had a few welcome speci- 

of fruit the second year, and in seven

Summary Justice.
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. Tbe best 
is always the cheapest.

Tbe fanions “Starr” Cart 
Tbe BEST on earlb.

mens
years enough to supply my own wants, and 
after that, apples to sell.

4th. What kind.of apples to get ? Here 
I made my first great mistake. I went to 
many fruit shows to find out the handsomest 
and finest-flavored apples. The consequence
was that more than half my trees were fall I amended or improved upon, 
fruit. Beautiful, luscious fruit, but, alas 1 average orchard we find through the
almost worthless to a farmer, who at that oountry now contain a number orea:lysum
time of year cannot think of leaving the pres- mer varieties, then probably not lees than I tbat crowd became warmer than ev<* tbe
ing work of the farm to go to the city with a fonr varieties of fall apples, two or three I ^jg^ temperature of an August day would
few baskets of apples, while Graveneteios, I trees of each, and perhaps much more. Then
Fall Pippin, St. Lawrence, Sweet Bough, there will be a quantity of late fall or early I an(i threatening gestures were made in Lis 
Duchess, and many other sorts equally good, winter kinds that are not very good shippers, direction, but he was stubborn sort of per- 
lie on the groand rotting or being fed to I and when you come to look for Spye, Bald- I eon and the more the crowd talked the more 
hogs. A market gardener might make some- wins and Kings, perhaps there are none, or fierCely he thrashed the horse. He finally 
thing out of these varieties; a farmer don’t I onjy a minimum of these. To the packer I euCceeded in driving away, but at the pace 
need more than one or two trees of them who is buying for export, this ie not an at- I waa abie to go the crowd could easily
for hie own use. What kinds would you I tractive orchard, and if he buys it will only I keep up with him, and did. When he be-
recommend? Northern Spy, King of Tom- be at a low price. Those wbo have watobed gan to bcat the horse once more the crowd 
kins, Baldwin, Greening and English Gold- tke reports of account sales sent out by the dosed in on him, and a policeman of the 
en Russet are the most profitable that I brokers in tbe Old Country, know what al Broadway tquad arrived on the scene. Then 
know of for Ontario. eorry showing these mixed-np lots make ini t^e crowd began to tell the policeman what

One other mistake I made was in pruning. the British market. Tbe total result is a I t0 d0a One well dressed man said, “Arrest 
For a few years after my orchard came into I packer and a poor price to the j him, officer, and I’ll make a complaint."
bearing I could sweep the stakes at many gr0wer; while well-grown apples of our best driver, his temper now as high as thal
shows. Then I began to fall behind. My commercial varieties, if handled properly, I 0f the crowd, declined to get off his seat and 
-pplee began to get smaller and smaller wil command a premium in any year and in there was a general cry of “Pull him off that 
every year. I could not understand what j any market. truck !”
was the matter. In the meantime I had j q^e question arise. What is to be done j did not take long to do it. A dozen
started to graft over my fall fruit trees with I with the great quantity of early and fall var- I pe0pie hustled the man off hie seat, and
winter varieties. Some of the new grafts ieties already’growing? What is the beet some more unhitched the horse, and an elder- 

into bearing, and I was delighted te ^hat can be done with them? They are us- I iy man gave th0 prisoner a cordial blow on 
find that tbe fruit on the new growths wae ually more prolific bearers than the later and t^e a|de of his face. He did not need to fol- 
just as good as at the first, when the trees high-priced kinds, and they have usually iow the Biblical injunction to turn the other 
came int%,bearing. Also the mystery was I been a drug in the market. I believe tbe I cbeek, for there were peopie on the other 
solved as to what was the matter with my time is close at hand when not a bushel need I ajde 0f bim ready to attend to that cheek, 
treee. I had been cutting ont all the new g0 t,0 waate, but may be turned into money, an(j two or three chorus girls hit him over 
growths, considering them as “suckers" and for j firmly believe there Is a market for it, t^e bead with the umbrellas. Altogether, 
only a nuisance. Bat Dame Nature took both at home and abroad. Bat we have not he spent .the next few minutes being hustled
her revenge for my stupidity. When I had the facilities available to place it where on.^nd ’̂t ie^to'be‘hoped that the
wanted new growth. I trend many of my „ U wanted at the right time end In proper aoreal enjoint. t^8c“™dMhoth" iShed'hi 

much reduced in vitality; in fact, so condition. It is a question of cold storage | prkBOner offto jail, , 
discouraged were they by my cruel treat- and transportation, a question fraught with °g”Jt tor the Publ?c to toEhoto w into hie
ment of many years they refused to supply great possibilities for this country. In the hande. Wtoere are times Ju^there are Mmes 
any more new wood. I found the only way marketing of onr perishable products and the red bren”*altreatioq a worn n or a small boy 
was to ret off about half the branches. That prevention of waste.. And I hope to deal
started tbem ont afresh. But It was a coat- w;tb [t fully in a future iaeue. . ably have been made to nutter quite aa sever-
ly lesson; many years had been wasted by G. C. Caston. for’thepohce:PCThe kind of rascal who is given

_____ my ignorance. My orchard ha. recovered ------------- -------------- - £
Forty Years’ Experience ,n an Apple Orchard. -he effect, of m, treatment, and I am Mo,es. RaU and Men. fectl, weiuh^the public will fallow any

In a position to make money from It as never ffeetoat sort of brutality to the privacy of his
before. Bnt my days are speedily drawing Minkbs show wisdom in paying heed own home. He hM quite enough intelligence 
to a eloee; it Is to late for me to profit by j to certain phenomena. why!;o --iuniio no1 be made to feci the same

“Well, that isn’t superstition; if. reality," 5^j£5$3RSti5. hrebere
and the real mine Inspector didn’t seem a hitherto that the rehlj,0.hi„ 

portant subject of “Pruning" bnt suffice it I bit pieaaed witb the suggestion that sup- roughbull'y lhashed & borne. It should be thuà
er.ti.ion might some,Imre be responsible lo, ^^jpM^^fhe” 
the actions of miners, says the Denver l ont. to fater/rre Lo stop any other sort of u ide- 

“Coal miners,” he went on to say, are not ™^°orry for th0°!n<l?vIffiinTwho‘ flguree in this 
grow over sixteen feet high, and this would I aUperatitioas. Hear noises? Of coarse they minutos^modlfle/'form^ol
be far too much on poor land. The wood of ^ but pe0pie anpose these noises are 1m- ®he mfsery he had inflicted on a wretched, sick, 
each a tree would carry all the fruit that one aginary? It beats all how little is known hti^efcarvc^arflma1 whose life ho had made a 
set of roots can supply. John Enmonds. generally about coalmining.

Halton Co., Ont., In Farmers Advocate. | ««Folks get it into their head,” tbe Inspect- I Warts, Versus Moles.
or continued, “that a man who will quit I Are either a mark of beau'y! This would 

Profitable and Unprofitable Apple Growing. | „0rk In a certain part of a mine because he I tïï^hmatîw’onlnehîtoMt bêknown 
The prospect for a crop of orchard- sees tbe rats deserting that section is super- thafc p„fcnam’e Painless Corn Extractor re- 

Veare ago fruits, so far as one is able to judge at stitlous, when as a matter of fact he simply moves painlessly wsrte in a very short time.
Some may think that knowledge of thl. this earl, date, is excellent, so far re the display, .rend judgment. Very soon after Drug,rf.t.wbo “«^best elIway. .ell Put- 

kind hae become more general on this sub- northern section of Ontario la oonoemed. the rate quit sounds ■ ill be heard, and later 
jeot now than It was forty years ago. I hope The trees are full of fruit buds, and the win- on a elide follows. What would have hap-
eo. and vet I notice a» I pare through the ter has been the mildest for men, year., peoed to the man had he credited his feats waaeeeueeeMMilR
country that many attempts are still ending Twenty below zero being the coldest record- to superstition by disregarding theexodus of j
In failure, and there U not ooe orchard In ten ed here, and, what la equally Important, we | the rate and the subsequent noises? !
that I could not improve. First, let me eay seem likely to have oool, seasonable weather
to anyone contemplating planting an oroh- throughout the aprlng months. When realize danger, and then comes the mule, 
erd remember the old adage: “Whatever Is growth U retarded by oool weather, the Man ie the last. So it ie only natural that 
worth doing ii worth doing well.” Nowhere blooming Is usually delayed until danger of he ehould take as positive indications troub
la this dootrine of more importance than in any aérions injury from frost ie past. And, |e the action, of the others, and he should 
orcharding. Better put ont six treee of the In fact, thle applies to all kinds of crops. A not be regarded a. a enperatltione creature 
right kind, and plant tbem in the beat possl- oool springtime almost invariably prreagre a | on that account.

'ble manner, than sixty trees pnt oat in a slip- prosperous year. Much good advice ha.
shod fashion, red In twenty years the form- been given, through the agricultural and to poasible to get a mule into It, not becauae 
or will be getting more fruit than the latter, hortioollural journal, of this country, re to tb, ,.t. left, but baoause the mule realize.
About thirty years ago a neighbor said tome: tbe care red culture of orchard fruits. Just the danger. Left to themselvea, rat. or 
“I see that you ar. succeeding well in rale- to what extent thle advice tod Instruction male, woald never be canght in slides in 
ing re orchard I wish yon would give me has been pnt Into sucoereful practice it is mines, bnt It I. different with men, who will 
a leaf out of your book, re I am about to try imposaible to estimate, but the fret is patent | not follow the lead ol the other two." 
my hand at the same thing.” “With all m, to anyone who travel, through the country 
heart » I replied. “Where do you propose that there are yet many neglected orchards, 
to have your orchard’” “Just here south of Where a alipahod, carelere system of culture 
the houee,” he said. " That land Is not net- prevail., there I. not likely to be any profit, 
urslly well adapted to the purpose,” I said;
“however, it ooold be made all right by ex
tra labf-r ; yon wilt underdrain it, of course. ”
“Ob, no," he said, *‘I -bink it will do with
out that.” “Wtii,” I «aid, “the next best 
thing would be to raise yonr land in thecen 
tre aa high aa yon can with the plow, then 
get two loada of good rich earth from 
other part of the torn and spread the two

She Showed Him Her Work.

The woman had her arms in the tub, anff 
waa fiercely scrubbing one dirty garment af
ter another. Book agents don’t often pene
trate to tbat part of Chicago, but this one 
did. He knocked on tbe front door until 
be waa tired, and then he went around to 
the back door. The woman waa bobbing 
op and down over the washboard.

“Good morning, madam,” said the book 
agent, pleasantly.

44 Good raornin’,” said tbe woman, shortly,
44 Pleasant day,” observed the book agent, 

sparring for an opening.
“Good enough,” answered the woman.
“ Excuse me, madam,” said the book agent, 

“but I have here*work that I wonld likw 
to show yon.”

“Have you?” answered the womay 
44 Well, I’ve got a lot of work that Pd likh 
to show you.” She took one soapy hand out* 
of the tub and waved It at a great pile of 
dirty clothes.

44 That’s my work,” went on the woman. 
44 If your woik can beat that, til right ; if lb 
can’t, why skip out.”

The book agent skipped.

water, yonr 
thoughts with to day's dinner or tomorrow’s 
breakfast, while other women are making a 
name for themselves." Another said: “The 
deadly monotony of it! Yesterday, to-day, 
and forever the same old story. % Beds to 
make, floors to sweep, clothes to wash, to

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and isteamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. The “McCormick”
Mnujarc anrf RreLae! i make, to mend, red altvay, oftoay» food toMowers ana Kanes. | cook; k,a a wonder tbat ,uhousekeeper..re

not insane.” I listened and pondered. It 
seems to me that as a nation we are not eo 

We are

name
bringing it into disrepute. Then, there is 
the Enropean market. The United States 
has a short apple crop this year, and they 
will not be likely to flood tbe European 
markets. I jam not one that believes in 
“hanging on" to frnit or anything else, when 
onoe I consider I am offered a reasonable 
price, and unless you are sore of being able 
to preserve your apples in good condition 
on Into winter, you might better part with 
them eoon titer they are harvested, as it 
will not take many rotten ones to count op

PLUMBING-!
PLUMBING!

These goods speak for themselves, 
awards bothThe driver wae warned to slop, obtaining the highest 

at Paris and Chicago Expositions.
warrant.

happy as we were fifty years ago. 
richer, bat too often ambition on the one 
hand, and discontent on the other rob our 
lives of much, if not all, of the pleasure of 
existence. Talk of the monotony of house- 

. work ! Go and ask the women wbo werk in 
G. HARLOWi j telegraph offices nine or ten hours a day if 

Bridgetown. May 15tb, 1901.

HarnesHM, Plow», Harrow*, Cnltlva- 
tore. Seed Sowers, Bley vie#.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.With all the latest 

Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations. they ever weary of the ceaseless noise, the 

mped position, the endless round of tele
grams eo much in nature that one wonders if 
the minds of all men are cast in the same

considerably.
Pears in this district are a splendid crop 

and of excellent quality. These will no 
doubt have to take the place of apples to a 
great extent. There will be a big demand 
for them in the West. Then, as they are of 
such fine quality this season, we sbould en
deavor to onr utmost to get a fine lot of ^ 
them over to Englrnd in prime condition, 
and show the Englishmen that if we cannot 
produce “dukes,” we can produce fruit, and 
that the finest in the world.

Eatimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.

I mould. Ask the girls at the telephone ex- 
I change if they get tired of the monotonous 

“Hello! What number?" Ask the type
writer if the rattle of the machine grows tire- 

k some, and the demands of her employer the 
e same after years. Ask the litertary woman 
I I the successful author, whose work the pub

lic demands, if she ever feels the strain up- 
U I on heart and brain. No need to ask thefac- ” j tory girls, tbe needle-women, the women in 

^ u hundreds of humble avocations, if life is sor-
-• did and monotonous. To them a house to

keep, and means to keep in a very modest

TIE FBE8C1 COMB STALLION £
_ _ _- i-rere ■ !■ « education first of all that shall give them a

Ij1 AWij1 A M‘ Hi contented spirit. Every one who has studied
■■ ^ * * the subject in the least, knows that house

work properly conducted is the most health- 
hig s ful of all womanly occupations.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. •v

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

—A London bishop had gone down into* 
the country to visit a charitable institution» 
into which poor lads had been drafted from 
the east end of London, and, in addressing 
them, he congratulated them on the delights- 
of their new residence. T6e boys looked 
unaccountably gloomy and downcast, and 
the bishop kindly asked ;

“Are you not comfortable? Have yow 
any complaint to make ?”

At last the leader raised his hand.
“Tbe milk, my lord.”
44 Why, what on earth do you mean ? Th» 

milk here is tenfold better than yon ever 
had in London !”

44 No, Indeed, it ain’t 1” oried the l^oy. 
44 In London they always buys our milk, out 
of a nice, clean shop, and here—why* here 
they squeezes it out of a beastly oow !’”

JOHN B. AETTIT. cen»tantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
Wentworth Co., Ont.

—The shortage in the apple crop in most 
eeotions of Canada and the United States 
will certainly be accompanied by higher 
prices for export than have prevailed for sev
eral years past, and for this reason atten
tion should be paid to the picking of the 
fruit at the proper time, and to packing in 
tbe best possible condition eo as to secure 
the top price. This, of course, applies 
especially only in cases where growers are 
likely to have any to sell; but even where 

likely to be sold, tbe gathering 
should be timely, in order to the fruit 
keeping through the winter In good condi- 
tino—Farmer’s Advocate.

B. ALLEN CROWE.
PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and
rTKD,lK™,bBrr^br.>I. Faisant, o. Pariera 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 

| government stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le
Corner Queen and Water Sta. | “g^RIln.I0N; Jet biack; weight use. Per-

feet disposit ion. Fine roador.
sarWill stand for tne present at my stables 

at Bridgetown.
Tkrms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.

J. B. DeWïTT.

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. Mrs. Poke and Mrs. Rush.

Mrs. Poke sets out to do a days work, 
but she loses a half hour here, and a quarter 
hour there, in considering what to begin 
with. Then she has only a vague plan in 
her mind of what she means to do, amd she 
starts two or three things at once and finish
es none of them. She rips ont her sewing 
because she has not succeeded in making 
every stitch invisible. In the middle of her 
baking »he ie attracted to the morning pap
er, reads it, omits her baking powder, and 
produces a batch cf heavy biscuits. Mrs. 
Poke’s work Is never done.

Mrs. Rush is in a whirl from day dawn to 
dark. She ie hammering and pounding, fly
ing and fretting until her own nerves and

none are

prepared to furnish the 
c with all kinds of Carriages and 
Sleighs and Pungs that may be
bscriber isrpHK su 

* public 
Buggies, 
desired.

Such Queer Names.

If you think a foreigner's ways are iqueer, 
ask yourself whether their seeming qoe ernees 
may not be due mostly to yonr w ant of 
familiarity with thorn.

44 Yon have suoh strange 
towns over heah !” said a titled Eo; glish Im
portation to one of hie new Americwi, friends. 
44 Weebawken, Hoboken, Pooghke* peie and 
ever so many others, don’t yon kuiiw !”

141 suppose they do sound quee r to English 
ears," said the American, t houghtfully. 
“ Do you li*s in London all the tiine ?"

44 Oh, no,” said the unsuep? «tons Briton. 
441 spend part of my time at < Shipping Nor
ton, and then I’ve a place at Pokestogg-on; 
the-Hike.”

tfBest of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

in a first-mass manner.

Bridgetown, March 26th. 1901.In looking back over a life of nearly seven
ty years, I think I may claim to have been 
generally successful in my undertaking*; yet 
in some things I can see where I have made 
mistakes through a lack of knowledge. In
no direction do I see this more clearly than , , -
In the raising of my orcuard-lor I hove .no- hero t. ray the, re sppl. tree should
needed In raUUg on,.* spite of some errera. >* P«™“ted « ™ore tha" ‘"“‘f
But I now see thet with my present know- <<>" fret of ground red never ellowed to

ledge of the subject I could make four dol
lars where I have made one under the same 
oircumstanoes; bnt there ie no going back 
over the journey of life—many things tbat 
we do we can do bnt onoe. What I have 
lost, therefore, cannot be regained by me.
My experience, however, may be of use to 
others who now stand where I stood forty

NOTICE !ARTHUR PALFREY.
my past errors in this matter.

I would like to have said more on the im-
ffor your861yBridgetown. Ooh. 22nd. 1890.

WANTED! WANTED! We still keep in etock aa formerly/

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts, çi-ii. those of her family are nearly worn to
shreds. She scolds her children, nags at herSESSBE*» I | ESFÜj&l
she ie a good woman and an estimable mem
ber of society.

Mrs. Method

*
rigLt.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. His Superior |ty.

Johnny Thickneck—Clarence Riohboy 
ain’t so many !” * 1

Robby Aekington—Why not?”
Johnny Thickneck -“Awl He had mighty 

near five dollars’ w »rth of fireworks, an* I 
didn’t have more’n thirty cents’ worth, but 
I’m burnt three fflnes as bad as he is 1”

is a more sncoessful house
keeper than either Mrs. Poke or Mrs. Rush, 
and will live longer, be happier and do more 
good than they.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER VtfM. MARSHALL

e , —A sadden and wearing attack of cough-Experienced V&rp€lllv6r ing often needs immediate attention, espec- 
r ‘ ially in consumption and those chronicallyand Builder. ill. In an emergency, that ever useful rem

edy, hot water, will often prove effective. 
(17 yrs. experience.) It is much better than the ordinary cough

..... mixtures, which disorder the digestion and
Jobbing Of all kinds promptly gpoil thé appetite. Water almost boiling 

attended to. should be sipped when the paroxyisms corns
on. A cough resulting from irritation is 
relieved by hot water through the promotion 
of secretion, which moistens the irritated 
surfaces. Hot water also 
toration, and also relieves 
The effect is also pleasing to the ng^es.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNOHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oystôrs sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

“Rats are the first of amine’s inhabitants to

—A little girl, of Iola, Kan., who went t» 
church the otb.er day, was deeply impressed! 
by the prayers made for rain. At home ini 
the afternoon she noticed the increased heat, 
and, suddenly bowing her head, offered a- 
brief bnt fervent prayer for cooler weather,, 
concluding with this expression : “ And do- 
you know, Lord, there isn't an egg in thin 
town ?”

—Husband (weakly)-" This is tbe fourth 
time this week we’ve bed corned beef red 
cabbage, Maria, and I'm just a little tired 
offt."

His Wife—"I’m sure, Thomas, you'rw 
very unreasonable, 
correct the proof sheets of my new book- 
‘One Hundred Dainty Dinners.’”

T. J. EAGLESON, 
uebn St.. Bridgetown38 If Estimates and Plans Furnished.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, tne hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to make 

ediate payment to
LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D.,

promotes expeo- 
the dry cough.“After the rate desert an entry it is next Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.35-1 y

Notice to the Public >One Dose <>$ Telle tbe story. When your bend. ( 
aches, and yon feel bilious, consti- ’. 
pated, and ont of tune, with year I 
stomach sour and no appetite, just | 
buy a package o! (

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* and Powder*, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism. 
Dyspepsia, Scrbfula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headachy, Constipation. Pains 
In the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all îro- 
poriel ies of the blood. I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, -
Herbaroot Powder, per package........................ 50
Inhaler................................
Herbaroot. Powder cures 
stops Headache and relit

T. J. Eaglesou, Bridgetown, N. 8.

iiL. MILNER, 
Proctor of the estate.

or to F.Lumbago Back Straightened.
Don’t lie aronnd the bouse losing time and 

money because your back ie stiff from lum 
bago. Do as tbonsande before yon have 

but, in the case of those who have given done fivy a iarge bottle of that unusually 
good oaie and cultivation and have attended g0od liniment, Poleo’s Nerviline, and rub It
,0 the derail, of tireufmETra yen
ing fertilizing, etc, the most important NervlinQ fa quick to relieve; never
question to day is bow to make the most of | g^. Qever harms. Try it today. 25o. 
the crop after it is produced. Seasons like 
that of last year, when growers were only

Yon know I’ve had to«

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Hood's Pills ;

Ana take a ffose, from 1 to « JriJJt 
You will be surprized at how easilyALfcnSH,.:hoYTI Si1 teaN. SBfS

Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate
Daîmenlto O. 8. MILLER,

Executor.

Sentiment and Discretion.

Billy—Did she accept yoi 
Jack—Well, she said sta* make a memo

randum of myproposal, and consider it when.- ^ 
the weather gtts favorable tor mental effort.

; Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
eves Asthma.—Sensible people judge a man not eo much 

offered 40 to 60 oente per barrel for good by his position as by tbe manner in which he 
winter apples, are somewhat discouraging, fills it.

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1800.—M tf
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The Only£ 
Liniment
Bnnally rood for internai 

Liniment. It ie the
sABStoWj
ment on earth. It 
ta made of pure 
vegetable ingre- BFg 
llonta. It i« Tjha 

first thing needed 1*
•11 the aoeldente ath-
yifSraMSSÎSrida MfêWiflSflPif 
ÏUTuîV.»bî,ÏI,th. .urelsswlik

/

UOHNSQWS
Anodyne! Liniment

win double the raina ef 
■i the eseretee. ■E It ehould bel1

cholera morbus, bits*, bzniaea, bnrne, etlnge, ohaf- jng, obilblsme, eelda, fW oronp, catarrh, bron- rNk chit la, la grippe, lame- IJL* neae, muaolo eorenear. fSL nnd pain and laflam- W mat.I on In any nart of tbe body. In two size bottles, 36 sants qs»«$ SO eenta.
.1. 8. JOHNSON & CO-•8 V netom House St.
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